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“I have learned in whatever state I am, to be content.”
Philippians 4:11b
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Photos by Geraldine Wilkins

A Tarahumaran Indian woman and her son walk the dusty roads near CC Puerta del Manzano in Chihuahua,
Mexico. Pastor Jorge Olivas started the church in his hometown.
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Laurie Barillaro ministers to children.

Capilla Calvario Mexicali has a colorful mural depicting Old Testament events.

When the Barillaro family came
to Mexicali 12 years ago, they
slept in their truck and went
door-to-door reading Spanish
phrases they had scribbled
on pieces of paper: “Hola, me
llamo Juan …” At night, they
would return to the truck with
their young twin daughters and
cry because they couldn’t tell
the people more about Jesus.

whether we knew Spanish; we were just to
do what He had called us to do.”

“We were supposed to stay with a Christian
Mexican family we had met earlier, but
when we got here, they had moved,” Pastor
John Barillaro recalled. After praying, they
saw a car with a bumper sticker that read,
‘Do what you were going to do.’ “We
felt God spoke to us that it didn’t matter

Now, John teaches in Spanish at Capilla
Calvario Mexicali (Calvary Chapel
Mexicali), which has nearly 100 adults and
60 children; the Barillaros operate a small
children’s home with new land for expansion; they have a men’s rehabilitation center in downtown Mexicali. John’s prison
ministry has expanded to the entire state of
Baja California, Mexico, where he is partnering with other Calvary Chapel churches
to reach some 11,000 prisoners. Recently,
John received permission to start the first
private “open prison”/rehabilitation center
in the country.
The entire Barillaro family works together:
John (known as Juan), Laurie (Lorena), and
their twin daughters, Brandi and Dawn
(Alba), all serve in multiple aspects of the
ministry. Looking back on how God has

blessed the work, John said, “I have learned
to be content where I am, and God blesses
my socks off.” A restless person by nature, John said initially he wanted to leave
Mexicali, but his heart changed. “I’m learning if you are content and serve Him with
all of your heart where you are—and don’t
move—whatever it is, He will give you a
heart to do it.”
Reluctant to undertake new ministries
without clear direction from God, John initially balked at prison ministry. Finally, two
men he knew were incarcerated, and John
was convicted by God’s Word to “remember the prisoners as if chained with them”
(Hebrews 13:3a). His first visit 11 years
ago resulted in an invitation to teach the
Bible there every week. Now he has nearly
completed teaching through the entire
New Testament a second time. John had
received a series of Bible studies in Spanish
years earlier. When the prison doors opened
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Pastor John Barillaro, right, prays with the children almost every morning before devotions at the CC Mexicali orphanage.

“If you are content and serve Him with all of your heart where
you are...whatever it is, He’ll give you a heart to do it.”
Pastor John Barillaro

Laurie teaches English to both children and adults each day.
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Girls play hand games after a midweek Bible study.

Children play in what the Barillaros call the “ﬁeld of the fatherless.”
to him, he distributed the studies to each of
the 4,000 prisoners. Those who complete
the first course are given the next, up to
four Bible courses. Now 2,000 men have
completed the course. He is personally discipling more than 200 prisoners who have
professed faith in Christ. Directors of the
prison system, though not believers themselves, told John they saw changes in men
who learned the Bible and recently gave
John free rein to bring the Bible studies
to all the prisons in Baja—an additional
11,000 men. One director, also not a bornagain Christian, told John, “Cast out your
nets here; you will pull in many souls.”
John cited Isaiah 61:1, which says, “The
Spirit of the Lord GOD is upon Me, because the Lord has anointed Me to preach
good tidings to the poor … to proclaim
liberty to the captives, and the opening of
the prison to those who are bound.”

Dawn, Pastor John’s daughter, who works and lives at
the orphanage, prepares tortillas.

Several months ago, John was talking to
the overseer of prison rehabilitation programs for the state of Baja and shared
the Isaiah verse with her even though she
wasn’t a believer. He asked if there was any
way the state would release prisoners to his
Christian rehabilitation program. Within
the next few minutes, she located the provisional law, the state director unexpectedly
called her, she mentioned it to him, and
John was given permission to bring prisoners to his center. “I walked out of there
amazed, thinking: ‘No way, God,’” he said
with a smile. A Christian lawyer from his
church wrote the proposal, and it was approved. John gives full credit to God: “We
haven’t done anything; He has put it all together. None of the directors are believers.”
Twins Brandi and Dawn, age 19, have
been deeply involved in ministry since
they were youngsters. Dawn asked to move
into the children’s home full-time to cook

and to care for some of the special-needs
girls. Brandi does administrative work for
the many ministries. Laurie praised the
Lord for healing and restoring the homeless children and mothers whom God has
brought to the home. One woman with
four children came earlier this year and
accepted Christ. “She is learning to walk
with Jesus as well as to read and write. Her
children are being transformed day by day
into such happy little youngsters,” Laurie
said. “What a blessing it is to see God restore broken lives.” A large tract of land
behind the orphanage was given to them
for a nominal percentage of its value; soon
after, construction crews donated enough
dirt to level the entire area. “We call it the
‘field of the fatherless’ because we believe it
is for the children,” Laurie said, referring
to Proverbs 23:10. “God has put it on our
hearts that, someday, there are going to be
hundreds of children living there, learning
about Jesus and their heavenly Father.”
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shot when he was coming to the church.
The doctors said there was nothing they
could do; he would be a vegetable.” The
believers gathered to pray, and the man’s
infection eased. “The next morning, he got
up, and the bullet fell out of his ear. The
doctors said it was a miracle.” More recently, a brother in the church was kidnapped
by the drug cartel—all too common in
Mexico. “They were watching the church,
so we prayed in our homes.” The man was
later released. “There was such a great rejoicing in the church when he walked in,”
Margaret said. “It was a hard, hard trial,
but it has brought us together as a church.”
She cited Joshua 1:9 as a source of comfort
in the face of such dangers: “Have I not
commanded you? Be strong and of good
courage; do not be afraid, nor be dismayed,
for the LORD your God is with you wherever you go.”

From Fear to Faith
Nestled between the larger border towns
of Mexicali and Tijuana, Tecate believers are learning to walk in faith, not fear.
Pastor Paul (or Pablo) Maestas and his wife,
Margaret, were attending Calvary Chapel
Laguna Hills, CA, and first came to the
crime-ridden town on short-term trips
more than 17 years ago. Soon they began
ministering full-time with a handful of local believers. “For the first six years, there
were a lot of trials, a lot of discouragement,”
Paul recalled. “My wife and I were here for
11 hours a day, evangelizing all around the
area. But church growth was very slow.”
Two lots were provided in town for their
ministry, and believers donated funds for
buildings. “All the people in the community signed a petition to get us out of town.
Some didn’t like the Calvary Chapel style,”
he said. “Then the government tried to get
us out.” The couple inquired of the Lord
and felt compelled to continue. Paul recounted: “But in all this, we saw the Lord
work miracles. He gave us favor with the
people and the government; we were even
able to register the church.”

Restoring Men for Christ
American-born Chris Martinez pastors
two churches: CC Tijuana, in the bustling border city, and CC Pedregales, in a
remote, impoverished colonia. After serving at a Tijuana orphanage and attending
Calvary Chapel Bible College in Southern
California, Chris and his wife, Rosalba,
first arrived in 1994 to the remote, muddy hill where they would share the Gospel
in the community. “Since I’m a foreigner,
my heart is that the nationals would do
the ministry. God brought me here to
train the nationals,” he said. “My desire is
that our churches would go out and start
other churches.”

Pastor Paul Maestas, right, fellowships with believers after a midweek Bible study.

Much of the ministry in Pedregales serves as
a rehabilitation center in the border community where drug abuse is high. Chris
said that there are many prison-type centers where inmates are verbally and physically abused and locked up. Several things
are unique about his Christian program.
Men have the choice to leave whenever
they want, they are encouraged to know
Christ personally, and they are taught that
God loves them individually and has a plan
for their lives. Chris sees each man as a potential church worker or missionary.

As is the case in much of Mexico, men at
first expected only the women to serve. But
now, Paul said, “Men are excited to serve;
couples are involved together. We have a
full worship group, teachers, and another
couple ministering in another part of
Tecate.” Paul and Margaret have learned
that human effort cannot build a church.
“At first I was trying to do it all myself,” he
said. “You have to realize you’re just an instrument. It’s the Lord; it’s His Spirit. He’s
the one who does the work.”
Margaret recounted many storms and God’s
faithfulness: “Ten years ago, one man was
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Those whom God has touched are ready to
help others, John said. When there is an
outreach, nearly one-third of the church
family steps up to help. Many were in
bondage to idolatry and religious tradition.
“One man said he was afraid to get rid of
his [religious painting] because he might
be cursed or get sick,” John said. “Later he
told me he realized that was a silly thought
because he knew God loved him and that
He was God’s child. So many Mexican people are in bondage to fear.”

Small groups of believers pair up to pray for the church and for each other.

Paul commutes across the border from the U.S. to teach God’s Word in Mexico.

In Pedregales, men are taught construction
so they can support themselves and God’s
Word so they can take the Word to others.
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Now Colina de Luz is a clean, organized
Christian home to more than 60 children—including many teenagers who have
grown up there. Other missionaries have
come to teach classes and computer skills
and to care for the children. A retired couple comes every spring to teach sewing to
the children and local Christian women so
they can support their families.

Pastor Chris Martinez, left, of CC Tijuana leads men as they pray for one another at a men’s home fellowship in Pedregales.
At their regular Bible studies, mature believers are encouraged to occasionally lead a
study or share their testimonies. “I let them
take steps of faith to help them develop in
leadership,” Chris said. “Over the years,
I’ve seen their gifts and talents flourish.”
Because many men originally came from
poorer regions to Tijuana to make money,

Chris has seen God call the equipped believers back to their hometowns to spread
His Word. Former graduates now pastor
in Guadalajara, San Felipe, Chiapas, and
elsewhere. CC Chino Valley, CA, and CC
Outreach Fellowships have helped disciple
the men and provided Spanish resources.

CC Tijuana supports many missionaries
around Mexico. The fellowship is continually growing; believers are getting involved
in the work. The School of Ministry holds
classes one night a week, and students may
enroll for up to four years. Many young
men and women have graduated and are
serving the Lord throughout Mexico.
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Jim Drake sings with children at the Colina de Luz orphanage before each meal.

“So many kids come here, and we think
they’ll never make it. But God is powerful and can change lives,” Jim said. Many
children arrive abused, uneducated, sick,
and neglected. Some have been used for
prostitution. Others were living on the
streets alone.
Susie recalled one boy who saw his father
and brother killed. “After four months,
he was like a new kid,” she said. “Some
require a lot of attention, and some don’t
accept Christ. Some, it takes 10 to 12 years
for them to come around. We’re here to
raise the children, teach them about the
Lord, and give them every opportunity
we can.” Some go on to university; others
have stayed to help as adults.
Staff member Karen Leyva, 31, came to
Colina at age 13 and accepted Christ a
year later. “The Lord has changed so many
of our lives; the kids here are very happy,”
Karen said. Speaking of the Drakes, she
said, “I really respect them; they are very
close to the Lord. Their heart is here; we
are their family. They give their whole life
for us.”

Now free of addiction, men worship before Bible study.
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Also in Tijuana, Jim and Susie Drake have
been ministering to orphans for 22 years
at Colina de Luz (Light on a Hill). Jim has
written a book, A Journey in Faith, about
the ministry. When the Drakes first came
to help at the orphanage, they found a
filthy environment with maggots, lice, and
sad children who were hungry and dirty.
They tried to help for several years until
they were asked to take over the administration. Many needs have been miraculously supplied. When a roof blew off, a
church called with roofing paper; when
major construction needs arose, experienced Christian builders and carpenters
came to help; when the pantry dwindled
and hungry mouths needed to be fed, unexpected vehicles pulled up with food.

Colina de Luz, which means “light on a hill,” is home to more than 60 children.

CC Horizonte Ensenada
www3.calvarychapel.com/ensenada
pastorjuandomingo@hotmail.com
011-52-646-178-8120

Major cities in northwestern Mexico

And how shall they believe in
Him of whom they have not
heard?
Romans 10:14 b

Believers in Pedregales pray over God’s provision.
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